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local EVENTS
4

PLANNING TO

VICTORIA HALL PETROLIA
Victoria Playhouse Petrolia, 411
Greenfield St, Petrolia 8 - 11 pm
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

8

1330 London Rd, Sarnia
4:00 - 6:00 pm

12

LIVE CLASSIC ROCK
Imperial City Brew House, 1330
Exmouth St - 7:30 pm

18

CLASSIC SEGER
Imperial Theatre, 168 Christina
St, Sarnia - 7:30 pm

24

MATT ANDERSON
Imperial Theatre, 168 Christina
St, Sarnia - 7:00 pm

Sarnia
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WHAT YOU
Sell in 2022?HERE'S
CAN EXPECT!

 xpect multiple offers. According to recent data by the NAR, the average seller is receiving 3.7
E
offers on their home. While this may taper down a bit, it’s likely you’ll have more than one
buyer interested in your home.Expect to learn a lot of real estate lingo. Multiple offers mean
you'll be doing a deep dive into contingencies, escalation clauses, appraisals, and inspections
to determine which offer is best for you.
No need to stress — your agent will explain it all.Expect competition to increase. Spring is the
busy buying season so while inventory has been low, many who delayed selling during the
pandemic will be looking to capitalize this spring. 
Now is a great time to list your home! If you’re looking for a realtor, I'd love the opportunity to
connect. Reach out today.
.
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AS OF [INSERT DATE]

The Sarnia housing market remains competitive.
Homes in Sarnia receive 5 offers on average and sell in around 7 days.
The average sale price of a home in Sarnia was $606K last month, up 13.84% since last year.

AS OF FEBRUARY

WHAT IT MEANS FOR SELLERS
For sellers, what a great time to sell your home! There are plenty of buyers in the
market for your home and fewer competitors.

WHAT IT MEANS FOR BUYERS
Yes, it is a Sellers market, but every day we are helping buyers find their dream home.
You must be ready to move on a home quickly. Take a look at tips to buy a home in a
seller's market.

1284 WILLA DR., SARNIA

1052 CAMELOT CRES, SARNIA

725 FOREST HILL, SARNIA

DID YOU KNOW?
3 BED

2 BATH

Back Split

- CAR

LISTED FOR $389,900

3 BED

2 BATH

Side Split

LISTED FOR $649,900

1.5 CAR

3 BED

2 BATH

2 Storey

2 CAR

LISTED FOR $799,900

TO SEE ALL LISTINGS & OPEN HOUSES, VISIT JENNIFERKINGREALESTATE.CA

The Yocto is the tiniest
small house in Canada only 72 square feet.

Jennifer King
Realtor®

519.402.2308
jennifer-king@coldwellbanker.ca
jenniferkingrealestate.ca

for the most up-to-date and
in-depth information,
follow me on social!

780 Exmouth Street
Sarnia, N7T 5P8

LET'S TALK PROS & CONS
OF BUYING

SPRING EDITION 2022

Trends by Jenn

new construction

Is new construction the way to go in this dizzyingpaced market? I’ve got the pros and cons you
need — and it all comes down to what YOU want:

PROS OF NEW CONSTRUCTION
Custom-fit: Customizing your new home is the
biggest pros of building new construction. It gives
you the chance to design almost every inch of
space to meet your needs.
Squeaky clean: Moving into a new home knowing
that no one has ever lived there is an amazing
feeling — plus, major systems and appliances
won’t need replacing anytime soon.
No reno: When you build or buy new construction,
there's no need for updating because your home
will be on trend with materials, colours, and design
from day one.
Builder warranties and financing incentives:
Many builder warranties will cover anything that
happens to the home within two years of the date
of purchase.
CONS OF NEW CONSTRUCTION
Cost: All that custom stuff? Yeah, it’s gonna come
with a price. On average, it costs around 20% more
to have a new home built than to buy an existing
one.
Limited options: Unless you build a 100% custom
home, you may be limited in your design, floor
plan, and finishing options.
Fluid sticker price: Because of delays, change
orders, and added costs, it's hard to know how
much your new home will cost until the welcome
mat is out.
Timeline: You can be kicking your feet up in an
existing home in as little as 30-45 days. New
construction? Stretch that timeline out to at least
3-12 months. 
Like to continue the conversation or tour some
new construction communities around here? DM
me and let's chat!

Honey Cake with fresh Figs
Prep Time: 15 MINUTES
Cook Time: 45 MINUTES
Total Time: 1 HOUR 5 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS
For The Cake:
1/2 cup oil, 2 eggs, 1/2 cup honey, 1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 tsp cinnamon, 1/8 tsp nutmeg. 1/8 tsp cardamom, 1 tsp baking
powder, 1 tsp baking soda
zest of 1 orange, 1 tsp vinegar, 2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cups strongly brewed black tea
For The Frosting:
4 oz Vermont Creamery Fresh Goat Cheese with Clover Blossom
Honey, room temp.
4 tbs salted butter, room temp., 2 cups powdered sugar
1/4 tsp salt, 1 pint fresh figs, cut in halves and quarters
1/4 cup chopped walnuts

DIRECTIONS
For The Cake:
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a large loaf pan and line with parchment paper. Set aside.

In a large bowl, whisk to combine oil, eggs, honey, brown sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, cardamom, baking powder, baking
soda, orange zest, and vinegar. Working in 3 batches, alternate folding in the flour and the brewed black tea. Do not over
mix. Pour batter into prepared pan and bake for 45 minutes, until a knife inserted in the center of the loaf comes out clean.
Allow cooling completely while making the frosting.

For The Frosting:
In a standing mixer fitted with a whisk attachment, whip the butter and goat cheese on high for 1
minute. Add in the powdered sugar and salt and whip 1 minute more. Once the loaf has cooled
completely, spread frosting on top, then garnish with figs and walnuts!

